Abstract. An essential issue of the high-frequency isolated converter interconnecting the AC/DC hybrid microgrid is the magnetic flux bias, which will cause saturation of magnetic core if not controlled appropriately. In order to solve the problem, this paper analyzes the reasons of the flux bias and models the magnetizing current in the s-domain. Based on the analysis and the model, a strategy for magnetic flux bias reduction is proposed. The strategy compares the peak of the magnetizing current at each switching time and controls the average of the magnetizing current to zero by applying an additional voltage to the winding of the transformer at the DC side. The simulation base on PSIM platform is implemented and the results verify the validity of the proposed strategy.
Introduction
In recent years, renewable energy resources (RES) have became a focus of attentions all around the world. Although RES have many advantages, the stability of the grid will be influenced adversely because of the intermittent characteristic and poor dispatchability of the RES if too many RES are integrated into the public grid [1] . Microgrid has been proposed to solve the problem. It can improve the stability of the power systems because it can achieve active power balance by combining distribution generator, local load, and energy storage system [2] . The hybrid microgrid, i.e. AC and DC microgrids, has been researched widely to take the advantages of both AC and DC microgrids. When a hybrid microgrid is constructed, it is necessary to interconnect the two sub-grids with a power converter. High frequency link matrix converter based isolated bidirectional converter is a good solution for interconnecting the hybrid microgrid [3] . The magnetic core in the converter works in double end mode, which means high efficiency in utilizing the crossing area of core but potential risk of core saturation simultaneously due to the flux bias. Reference [4] discussed the flux bias issue but didn't propose an effective solution for it. This paper researches the issue of the flux bias of the magnetic core in the interconnection converter in detail and is organized as follows. Section II explains the fundamental principles of the high frequency isolated interconnection converter and the reasons of flux bias in the core of the transformer. Section III addresses the flux bias modeling, proposes the flux bias reduction strategy, and designs the regulator to realize the proposed strategy. In Section IV, simulation platform is constructed and the simulation results of the proposed strategy are given. The summary is presented at the end of the paper.
Topology and Principle of High Frequency Isolated Interconnection Converter
The topology of the high frequency isolated bidirectional interconnection converter for AC/DC hybrid microgrid is shown in Fig. 1 . The fundamental principle of the converter can be described as follows. The IGBTs in the bridge at the DC side switch so that an AC square wave voltage is applied to the winding of the transformer. At the AC side, the voltage across the winding is in proportion to that at the DC side. The IGBTs in the three phase bridge switch to achieve voltage required by the power to be transmitted according to the PWM strategy [3, 4] . The converter has the ability of bidirectional power flow control. If the phase of the voltage generated by the 3-phase bridge leads that of the AC microgrid, active power will be transmitted to the AC sub-grid from the DC sub-grid. On the contrary, the active power will be transmitted to the DC sub-grid from the AC sub-grid if the phase of the voltage generated by the 3-phase bridge lags that of the AC microgrid. Moreover, the AC side of the converter can generate or consume reactive power by setting the amplitude of the output voltage generated by the 3-phase bridge be higher or lower than that of the AC microgrid. In controlling the converter, the primary concern is the core saturation of the transformer. Although the average voltage applied to the winding of the transformer is zero in theory, there is always a non-zero DC voltage across the winding because of varieties of non-ideal factors. For example, the asymmetry of the control signals of the IGBTs in the DC side, the difference between the voltage drops across the IGBTs when turned on, and the difference between the switching characteristics of the IGBTs, etc. The influence of the non-ideal factors mentioned above can be represented by an equivalent disturbance DC voltage source in series with the winding. The magnetizing current will increase, although slowly, cycle by cycle due to the equivalent disturbance DC voltage source and will result in the saturation of the core eventually. Omitting the parasite resistance of the winding, I m (n), the average of the magnetizing current at the end of each switching cycle, can be calculated according to
In Eq. 1, U d is the equivalent disturbance DC voltage source; t s is the switching cycle; L m is the magnetizing inductance at DC side; and n is the switching numbers. It is obviously that the magnetizing current will become big enough to saturate the core, which will cause over current, even damage the IGBTs, as long as the switching number n is large enough no matter how small the disturbance DC voltage source is.
Magnetizing Current Modeling and Flux Bias Reduction Strategy
In order to avoid the flux saturation, a straightforward method is to match the IGBTs by screening, which means to select the devices that have the same state and dynamic characteristics when constructing the converter. However, the disadvantages of the method are obvious and it can only alleviate the problem at some extent other than solve it completely.
Magnetizing Current Modeling
To reduce the flux bias completely, a regulator should be introduced to control the magnetizing current hence a dynamic behavior of the magnetizing current should be modeled firstly. 2 shows the equivalent circuit of the transformer. R m in it represents equivalent resistance reflecting the core loss while R w in it represents equivalent resistance reflecting the winding loss. L m and L σ are magnetizing inductance and leakage inductance reflected to the DC side respectively. The s-domain model of the transformer is in Fig. 3 . So the transfer function from the DC voltage source to the magnetizing current of the transformer, when the AC side is open circuit, is
The core loss is dependent on the frequency and the function equation of the equivalent resistance R m and the frequency is considerably complex [5] . Fortunately, the influence of R m can be omitted compared with that of L m without resulting in too much error [5] . Meanwhile, L σ can also be omitted because it is much smaller than L m . So Eq. 2 can be simplified as
Flux Bias Reduction Strategy
Base on the model of Eq. 3, the block diagram of the transformer for flux bias reduction can be shown in Fig. 4 . The disturbance in Fig. 4 is a DC component. So an integrator regulator can achieve zero static error according to the internal model principle [6] . However, a proportion regulator can be added in to realize fast response. So the closed-loop transfer function from input to output in Fig.4 can be expressed with Eq. 4.
By selecting the parameters K p and K i of the PI regulator, satisfactory state and dynamic performance can be achieved with classical root locus or bode diagram methods [6] . The magnetizing current can't be measured directly because it is combined with the load current. So it should be calculated using Eq. 4 according to the winding currents measured directly with the current sensors. 
N ac and N dc in Eq. 5 are the turn numbers of the windings of the transformer in AC and DC side respectively. The output of the PI regulator in Fig.4 is used to change the duty cycle of the IGBTs at the DC side slightly to overcome the disturbance voltage.
Simulation and its Results
A simulation platform based on PSIM is constructed to verify the proposed strategy. The schematic of the main circuit is the same with Fig. 1 . The realization of the proposed strategy for flux bias reduction and the simulation results are shown in Fig.5 and Fig. 6 respectively. To verify the validity of the proposed flux bias reduction strategy, it is disabled at the beginning of the simulation and enabled at 1ms. The simulation results in Fig. 6 indicates that the magnetizing current has a DC bias of about half of the peak before activating the flux bias reduction strategy. After activating the strategy, the transient response settled down in 5 switching cycles and flux bias reduces to zero soon, which proves that the strategy does function and can reduce the flux bias completely. The simulation results meet the theory analysis quite well.
Summary
This paper addresses the issue of magnetic flux bias of the transformer in the high frequency isolated interconnection converter for AC/DC hybrid microgrid. The topology and operation principle of the converter are introduced in brief. The factors influencing the flux bias are analyzed and dynamic behavior of the magnetizing current is modeled in s-domain and a strategy reducing the flux bias is proposed. A simulation platform based on PSIM is constructed and simulations are implemented on it. The simulation results meet the theory analysis very well and verify the validity of the dynamic model and the proposed flux bias reduction strategy.
